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Is there light at the end of this long Covid19 tunnel? I think, and fervently hope 

so...see inside for Alan Law’s helpful countdown of what and when.  It is al-

ready possible to meet one other outdoors and soon the rule of six, so after 

enjoying a surprise one on Mothering Sunday with my daughter, my mind is 

turning to picnics, and along with many cookery writers I think this is the way 

to go this summer.  I’ve fond memories of picnics as a child, my grandmother 

was an ace lunch maker, cold sausages, hardboiled eggs with a twist of salt, 

sandwich spread and Shiphams paste sandwiches (!!), all wrapped in grease-

proof paper and eaten on Epsom Downs or the shingle at Brighton...a long 

way from the smoked salmon and champagne at the Cotswold Arcadians, or 

gourmet hampers. (It was such fun spotting those trying to outdo their neigh-

bours with starched linen and candelabra).  But in between those extremes 

there were hot sausages from wide necked flasks and comforting soups at 

wet and windy Point to Points,  salads and quiche at Giffords Circus, after-

noon tea on the Thames riverbank, a pasty and pint on a Cornish beach, 

even hot Bovril and a roll on top of a snow covered mountain. All joyous.  So 

from salad in a plastic box to a veritable banquet, from the park to our back 

gardens let’s enjoy eating ‘a plein air’. Be as inventive as you like until we can 

get back (should be wish to) to entertaining indoors.                                Ed. 

Stop press. Be alert to opportunist thieves...see page 6 

 

April  22nd       Deadline for May  

Contact the editor:  Jane Martin    

                    stfilica@mail.com 

                   Village Lottery Winner    April: Peter Sangston 

                                                    Thank you for supporting us 

                         Stay safe and Happy Easter from the Village Hall Committee                                      
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Services for your Diary 

Easter Sunday 4
th

 April – Filkins 10.30am Holy Communion 

Sunday 25
th

 April – Filkins 10.30am Holy Communion  

Sunday 9
th

 May – Broughton Poggs 6.00pm Evensong 

Sunday 23
rd

 May – Filkins 10.30am Holy Communion 

 

Register with sally.peach@mail.com or 07918 720610 

 

Open for Private Prayer Thursdays 9-12, Sundays 12 – Dusk 

 

It is a real joy to have a service in St Peter’s, Filkins on Easter Sunday. The theme of Resurrection is 
especially relevant as we emerge from a very tough winter and look toward a fresh start and new life. 

The reality of the Easter story is shocking to take in. On Good Friday, the followers of Jesus were 
crushed and devastated as they watched their leader and friend die the most agonising and horrible 

death. Those same friends were amazed and overwhelmed when they met the risen Christ three days 
later, on the first Easter Sunday. Some, like the famous Thomas, found it impossible to take it in, first 

time around. Others, like the women who found the empty tomb, were afraid at first. 

Many of us have lost friends and relatives this year and seen others struggle to recover. It has been 
hard to take it all in. So where can we find hope? The American President, Joe Biden, has suffered 

significant tragedy in his life. His way forward has been to find purpose. Grief will stay with us and we 
need to be sensitive with one another as the reality of that continues. But it is also important that we 

help each another find purpose. The Easter message of eternal life is not an escapist dream – it 
speaks into the toughest time and gives purpose as we live out a life of hope in all that we say and do. 
Whatever you have had to cope with over the last year, I hope that you find Easter hope to give pur-

pose for the future. 

Take care and God Bless, Revd Margot Hodson, Filkins Vicarage 

 

Rev’d Margot Hodson   Rev’d Harry MacInness 

01367 860555    01993 845954 

margothodson@svbb.org.uk harrymacinnes@yahoo.co.uk 

 

For our online and church services see: www.svbb.org.uk 
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The members of the Gardening Club wish all the residents of Filkins and 
Broughton Poggs a very Happy Easter and some warm spring days to enjoy – 
spending time working in the garden or enjoying walks in the countryside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you live in the village, you are very welcome to join our informal an friendly Gardening 
Club.  For further information please talk to any of our members  -  there are over 50 of us in 
the village; look on the village website under Leisure, or contact me on 01367 860282 or  

lucille68@btinternet.com 

Happy gardening 

Lucille 
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Notes of PC meeting 10 March 2021 

It’s  surprising how quickly the monthly PC meetings come along, especially con-

sidering how few other exciting events are taking place in life! Who knew the 

highlight of one’s month would be a zoom meeting to discuss  planning issues, 

toilet refurbishments and shed building? 

Suzi Coull, our district councillor, popped up again, her backdrop evincing a 

tropical beach scene that had us all sighing with desire. Nick Leverton, mayor of 

Carteron who is standing for election  as a County Councillor in the forthcoming 

elections was also present and offered some sage advice at the meeting’s end.  

The council is trying to find ways to help older people to reconnect after so many 

months of isolation. With that in mind, Chair Kym Ford  brought up the subject of 

our local bus service and Councillor Coull complained about the ignorance 

among politicians generally about the isolation of villages. She is also chasing up 

another visit from the council to check the safety of the ramp by the old black-

smiths, about which half a dozen letters have been written without any response. 

A short discussion about the proposal to set up a fund for a feasibility study  to in-

vestigate the possibility of a railway linking Carterton, Witney, Eynsham and Ox-

ford brought the response that such a rail link would inevitable result in thousands 

more houses being built and anyway it was at very very early stages. Lee Bennett 

suggested the PC meet with the group promoting this link.  

Planning continues to be an issue in the village with new extensions and outbuild-

ings not always conforming to the plans which were originally  passed by the 

council. It seems to be becoming a habit  of building outside the permissions and 

then applying for retrospective permission. If you are considering building work, 

do talk to the Parish Council at an early stage. Meanwhile the Village Centre 

work continues apace and on schedule, thanks to Councillor Robbins, who con-

firms it should be ready for the swimming-pool opening which looks like it might 

be the last weekend in June. Councillor Irwin-Singer suggested that there be 

some acknowledgement during the work of the large donation from the late 

John Cambridge which helped to make the Village Centre works possible.  

Because of the short time lapses between each meeting now, there isn’t always 

an update about items on the agenda so forgive me if I don’t expand on the 

cemetery, Community Led Plan, Gassons pear trees, Gassons allotment, grass 

cutting, the kickabout field fence extension and  Goodfellows white bridge. I’m 

afraid covid seems to be responsible for tardy responses from the various authori-

ties involved in  progressing these items.  

Sue Hitchcock has kindly volunteered to be the new Path Warden, alerting the 

relevant authorities to any problems locally as she tours the village paths and by-

ways. More generous volunteering from Mary Cover and Margaret Hambidge 

who are two of the five trustees on the Filkins Relief in Need charity, which offers 

financial help to residents, and who have agreed to serve another term. Even 

more volunteering from Jim Cover who has kindly donated free concrete blocks 

and sand to the playground.  The swings and monkey bars sit in wood chip which 

is rotting the posts so need moving and will be embedded in concrete faced 
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with wood blocks. If any villagers feel they would like to take on the playground 

as a project, please do make yourself known to the parish council.  

A historic picture of the old Filkins village sign which used to be at the Clarks Barn 

end of the village has been found to prove there was a sign there in the past so 

WODC have now agreed to replace the sign, but not until the new financial year. 

A meeting has also been set up with WODC  on 12th April to inspect the bund, 

which seems to have done its job during the Jan/Feb deluges. While the new 

lighting for lights 7 and 8 will be completed within the month. And the willows at 

the back of the swimming pool area should have been pollarded by the Ernest 

Cook Trust by the time you read this. Meanwhile, the PC is waiting for fine weather 

to refurbish the phone box and will be talking to the Broadwell resident who runs 

the phone box library there after Charlie Payne passed her contact details on. 

The Museum shed moves to the next stage with a draft proposal from the trustees 

Looking forward to Gardens Open Day on May 31st, the PC has given permission 

for the new Village Centre toilets to be available that day and for Hardcastles 

Field to be used for parking, as long as lessees  St Filica is in agreement.  

With so much shopping taking place online, delivery vans are a commonplace 

sight in the village. Unfortunately, some are not such careful drivers, particularly in 

Hazells Lane which we all know is very narrow. Despite a sign warning of this, a 

van recently took down quite a lot of the Irwin-Singers wall opposite Muffities (see 

picture).  And as we all know dry stone walling is not cheap. If you’re booking a 

delivery  most sites ask you for additional comments if you’re not going to be in or 

are hard to find. It would be helpful if you could warn drivers in advance of nar-

row roads so that they don’t send a large lorry if they can substitute something 

smaller.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m not going to go into detail on finances here in case I mistype and scare the 

Financial Officer.  Aside from saying the PC has agreed that we will purchase a 

new accounting system, Scribe,  which the clerk can use which integrates the fi-

nances, especially helpful at year end, and allows individual councillors to log in. 

And that the PC has applied for a Discretionary Grant from WODC, on the basis 

that we have lost at least £7,000 from the year-long closure of the swimming pool.  

The next meeting is on  14th April.                                                       Noelle Walsh 
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                                           Filkins Bowls Club    

 

So many things last year were cancelled and Filkins bowls season was almost one of 

them.  But by adopting social distancing rules and following Bowls England’s guide-

lines we managed a few roll ups (practice sessions for the uninitiated) and some in-

ternal club matches. 

This year is looking more promising and according the government’s Roadmap To 

Recovery we should be able to start our rollups on the 12th April, under “the rule of 

six” and later on during spring and summer when restrictions will ease further we are 

hoping to have a reduced fixture list in place, playing against other clubs. 

We are always looking for more players to join us.  If you are interested please come 

along on a Monday evening at 6pm from the end of May (allowing for further Covid 

restriction easing). You don’t need to know how to play, there will be someone to 

welcome you and show you around. There will even be bowls you can borrow, all 

you need is a pair of flat soled shoes – a sense of humour is also good!  If you would 

like information about the Bowls Club, please contact one of the club’s officers: 

    Captain   Robert Robbins 01367 860977 

    Vice Captain  Terry Essam  01285 851734 

    Secretary   Janet Young  07890 237893 

    Support Secretary Sheila Gould  01367 860326  

THIEVES AT WORK - VIGILANCE 

Between 3 and 4 o'clock on the afternoon of Monday 22nd March thieves en-
tered the drive of Filkins Moor (which is on the B4477) and stole a visitor's car 
which had been parked there.  The car has not been recovered.  It took almost 
an hour to contact the police.  Calling 999 led to the instruction to use 101.  The 
operator said that the police were extremely busy.  SO TAKE REDOUBLED 
CARE.  OPPORTUNIST THEFT CAN HAPPEN AT ANY TIME.  Do you always 
lock your car and your back door? 

There have been other incidents, slashed tyres, stolen number plate and other 
shed break-ins.   

Our Community Police Officer is PCSO Colin Davies   

email: Colin.Davies2@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk 
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( 

Alan Law has kindly distilled the multipage government document detailing the lifting of 

restrictions to this easy to follow 4 Step guide, a useful thing to keep on your noticeboard, 

Lets hope all goes to plan.  Thank you Alan. 
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Volunteer Doctor & Hospital Runs 

In the first instance those requiring a lift should call Theo Hodges on 

07711 066155 and she will put you in touch with a driver.  If Theo is for 

any reason unavailable, then please call either Freda Shrouder on 

07557 048667 or 01367 860053 or else Charlie Payne on 07810 158558 or 

01367 860529. 

EASTER SCARECROW TRAIL 

They are coming….scarecrows...scare bunnies...who 

knows what? 

Saturday 3rd to Saturday 10th April.   

Download a trail map from the website, or pick up one from the village 

shop, and take a wander round the villages. (If  you receive this before 

the 1st, its not too late to take part, just email st.filica@hotmail.com) 

The winner will be announced in the May Newsletter. 

                          

 

                                                                                                                             
 

NGS OPEN GARDENS 2021 - BROUGHTON POGGS and FILKINS 
 
After having to cancel last year's opening, which was a great disap-
pointment to everyone as the gardens were thriving after a wonderful 
spring, I am delighted to let you know that, barring any changes to the 
Government's roadmap, this year's opening can take place on Sunday 
30th May from 2-6pm. The event will go ahead with a number of 
measures in place for the safety of all concerned.  We have put togeth-
er guidance, with professional advice, for all those involved in making 
the event possible, and we are confident that it will allow everybody to 
enjoy some fabulous gardens for the first time in two years, and to 
benefit the various charities that are supported by the NGS. So please 
put the date in your diaries and come along for an early taste of free-
dom! 
Avril Payne & Chris Carter 
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THE FIVE ALLS, FILKINS 

Welcome Back to the 5 Alls! 

My name is Daniela and I have recently taken over 
as the General Manager at the Five Alls. 

My team and I are really looking forward to reunit-
ing  the village community  and hoping  that the lo-
cals will come and visit and enjoy their village pub. 
We would love to have a greater engagement with 

everyone and to see old and new faces after re 
opening. 

The whole team is working hard getting the garden 
ready so that we can open in compliance  with Gov-

ernment Guidelines on the Monday 12th of April.  

We aim to remain open 7 days a week, weather de-
pendant, if it is not absolutely pouring down you 

can be sure that we will be here for you to enjoy a 
refreshing drink or delicious food or both! We are 

adding additional furniture, umbrellas, and fire pits 
to make the garden cosy and inviting. 

We will be offering a tapas menu, a  pub classics 
menu and other special dishes designed by our 

chef.  

In addition to the two menus, weather permitting, 
we will also fire up  the barbecue. We can add to 
that a brand-new list of exciting  cocktails  put to-

gether by Callum our head Barman.  

We plan to publicise a monthly update so you know 
what we are up to – hopefully, we can hold a quiz 

night soon and get some fun into our lives after the 
horrible year everyone has had. 

Please give us any feedback or ideas so we can 
make The 5 Alls welcome and enjoyable destination 

for everyone in the village. 

We look forward to seeing you – we have missed 
you!  

Daniela and The Five Alls team  
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   Levantine Lamb Pie 

This is a bit of a risky one for me as I haven’t cooked it myself for quite a few years as 
my husband doesn’t eat Lamb, so I am not able to serve it!  I am definitely going to 
make it again soon though. 

The dish was first made for me by a colleague in 1987 and I remember thinking how 
exotic it was as it used filo pastry which was hardly heard of then.  Fortunately, I was 
living and working just behind Selfridges Food Hall at the time and also had the delights 
of the delicatessens in Marylebone High Street so was able to find some of the more 
unusual ingredients pretty much on my doorstep.  I thought a lamb dish quite appropri-
ate with Easter approaching. 

Serves 4 - 6 

Ingredients 

1kg lamb                      85g butter           

170g sultanas              2 tbs olive oil 

200g spinach               1 tsp chopped thyme 

1 onion chopped          1 tsp chopped mint 

1 garlic clove  chopped 

8 sheets filo pastry       salt & pepper 

Method. Preheat oven to 200 degrees C (Gas Mar6) 

Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a large frying pan.  Chop the lamb into small cubes.  Heat 1tbsp 
of olive oil in a frying pan and fry the lamb gently until browned. Remove meat from the 
pan and pour off the fat.  Fry onion and garlic in the remainder of the oil until soft not 
but not brown.   

Steam the spinach for a few minutes and once wilted squeeze out all the moisture and 
chop. 

Return the meat to the pan with the onion, the sultantas, spinach and herbs, season 
with salt and pepper, mix well then remove from the heat. 

Melt the butter.  Grease a 8” (21cm) false bottomed tin.  Line the tin with the sheets of 
filo pastry, slightly overlapping each one to cover the sides and base, leaving plenty 
hanging over the top to become the cover for the pie.  Brush each sheet with the melted 
butter as you go along. 

Pile the meat filling into the tin.  Gently fold the spare pastry over the top of the pie to 
completely cover.  (You may need a bit of extra pastry at this point).  Brush top of pie 
with butter. 

Place pie on a baking sheet, the top with tin foil and bake for 20 minutes.  Remove from 
oven, take off foil and gently ease pie out of tin and place back onto the baking tray. 
Bake for a further 20– 30 mins.  Scatter with thyme and serve immediately. 
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Green/recycling              grey/household 

Day Morning Afternoon 

Monday 10 -11 3 - 4 

Tuesday 10 –11 3 –4 

Wednesday  3 –4 

Thursday 10 –12 3 –4 

Friday 10 –11 3 –4 

Saturday  10 –11 3 –4 

Sunday 10 –11  

 01367 860 239 

Remember Veg Box Thursday.  

Let Lynne know what you require 

by 5pm on Tuesday evening, veg, 

fish and bread from the market and we can deliver.   

savegelynne@gmail.com 

This is not just a lockdown service, anyone can join 

your village shop is here to serve 

NEWS...NEWS...NEWS…. 

The original old bathhouse (former post office) has 

been restored and your village shop has taken it 

over as extra space.  We look forward to welcoming 

you on Easter Saturday for a distanced coffee, Easter 

eggs for the little ones and an Easter  raffle.  We are 

now stocking a wide range of Mustard Foods and 

have also re-introduced Cook products but we 

would also like to know what extra products you 

think the village shop should stock. 


